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Abstract—A future circular collider (FCC) with a center-of-mass
energy of 100 TeV and a circumference of around 100 km, or an
energy upgrade of the LHC (HE-LHC) to 27 TeV require bending
magnets providing 16 T in a 50-mm aperture. Several development
programs for these magnets, based on Nb3Sn technology, are being
pursued in Europe and in the U.S. In these programs, cos–theta,
block-type, common-coil, and canted–cos–theta magnets are ex-
plored; first model magnets are under manufacture; limits on con-
ductor stress levels are studied; and a conductor with enhanced
characteristics is developed. This paper summarizes and discusses
the status, plans, and preliminary results of these programs.

Index Terms—FCC, Nb3Sn, superconducting, 16 T.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE Future Circular Collider (FCC) and the High-Energy
Large Hadron Collider (HE-LHC), an LHC energy-

doubler, aim at reaching 100 TeV and 27 TeV, respectively. The
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TABLE I
MAIN TARGET PARAMETERS OF THE BASELINE COS-THETA

DIPOLE MAGNET FOR FCC AND HE-LHC

magnet systems of both colliders are based on twin-aperture
16 T Nb3Sn dipole magnets with an aperture of 50 mm. The
main target parameters of the cos-theta baseline Nb3Sn dipole
magnet design are provided in Table I.

The design, manufacturing and operation of such dipoles in
accelerator quality in large quantities is a large step forward and
requires a dedicated development program. The program prof-
its largely from the experience gained through CERN’s High-
Luminosity LHC (HL-LHC) program with Nb3Sn magnets [1],
[2]. Critical aspects identified as essential for succeeding in de-
signing, cost-effectively manufacturing and reliably operating
16 T dipole magnets in large colliders are: (a) the improve-
ment of the state of the art conductor performance towards
1500 A/mm2 and a cost of 5 EUR/kA.m at 16 T and 4.2 K com-
pared to 1000 A/mm2 and 20 EUR/kA.m at 16 T and 4.2 K in
the HL-LHC project (b) the design of cost-effective 16 T dipole
magnets with adequate electromagnetic and structural designs,
and (c) the improvement of training. These points are addressed
in a worldwide collaboration through different programs.

In Europe the work started in 2013, after the approval of the
CERN council, and is dedicated to achieving the target parame-
ters of the FCC dipole magnets [3]. In the US the 2014 Particle
Physics Project Prioritization Panel (P5) identified a critical need
for high-field magnet R&D focused on substantially increasing
performance and reducing the cost per T.m, which triggered the
US Magnet Development Program (MDP) [4]. The US program
started in June 2016 with the goal of exploring the performance
limits of Nb3Sn accelerator magnets, pursuing Nb3Sn conduc-
tor R&D towards increased performance and reduced cost and
investigating fundamental aspects of magnet design and technol-
ogy for substantially improving their performance and reducing
magnet cost.

Both in the US and Europe the conductor development is
seen as key. The CERN managed program is developed in
three phases. In the first phase the focus is devoted to the in-
crease of the critical current by 50% with respect to HL-LHC
(1500 A/mm2 at 4.2 K and 16 T), maintaining a high residual
resistivity ratio (RRR) of 150. Achieving this goal requires a
major breakthrough and work on novel methods, as Artificial
Pinning Centres (APC), grain refinement and architectures. In
the second phase the conductor will be optimized for the reduc-
tion of magnetization, in particular at low fields, by acting on
the effective filament diameter and possibly on APC. The third
phase can be considered the preparation to industrialization,
with focus on achieving long unit length (5 km) and competi-
tive cost (5 kEuro/kAm at 4.2 K and 16 T). The US program is
synergic to the CERN program and is tackling similar targets.

To be able to sustain the European magnet program until
2020 up to around 500 km Nb3Sn wire of different diameters
in the range of 0.7 mm to 1.1 mm will be procured from dif-
ferent suppliers within the framework of CERN’s technology
companion conductor program. Moreover, CERN established
bi-lateral agreements with collaborating institutes and compa-
nies in Europe and Asia for conductor development and charac-
terization namely with the High Energy Accelerator Research
Organization KEK (Japan), the University of Geneva (Switzer-
land), the University of Freiberg (Germany) and the companies
Kiswire Advanced Technology (Korea), TVEL (Russia), Bruker
(Germany), and Luvata (Finland).

In the US, conductor development for high field accelerator
magnets is organized primarily through the Conductor Procure-
ment and R&D (CPRD) program, an element of the US Magnet
Development Program (MDP) focusing on advancing LTS and
HTS industrial conductors. For Nb3Sn, the program focuses on
determining the performance limits, future scalability, industri-
alization and cost reduction.

The design and technology development towards 16 T dipole
magnets is carried out within the European Program EuroCirCol
WP5 (2015-2019), CERN’s FCC Magnet Technology Compan-
ion Program (started in 2015), and the U.S. Magnet Develop-
ment Program (started in 2016, focused on general R&D for
high field accelerator magnet technology, consistent with the
FCC goals).

Within EuroCirCol WP5, the program is focused on cost-
effective cos-theta, block-type and common-coil electromag-
netic and structural designs and Nb3Sn strand and cable
characterization. The work performed within this program is
the base for the Conceptual Design Reports (CDRs) for FCC
and HE-LHC.

Within CERN’s FCC Magnet Technology Companion Pro-
gram the following initiatives are pursued: the design and man-
ufacture of flat-racetrack coils accessing the 16 T field range
with margin, coil manufacturing and property characteriza-
tion focused on enhancing the understanding of the irreversible
degradation, the windability of Rutherford cables and the ma-
terial characterization of Nb3Sn coil packs. In the last years
these programs have been substantially complemented with
bi-lateral collaboration agreements between CERN and insti-
tutes covering aspects not yet treated in other programs. CEA
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(Commissariat à l’énergie atomique et aux énergies alternatives,
France), INFN (Istituto Nazionale di Fisica Nucleare, Italy) and
CIEMAT (Centro de Investigaciones Energéticas, Medioambi-
entales y Tecnológicas, Spain) aim at designing and manufac-
turing 16 T block-type, cos-theta and common-coil dipole mod-
els, respectively. Other agreements have been established with
Budker Institute of Nuclear Physics (Russia) on the design and
manufacture of a 16 T dipole model; with the Paul Scherrer
Institute (Switzerland) on the design of a CCT 16 T demonstra-
tor and manufacture of an 11 T technology demonstrator; with
EPFL (École polytechnique fédérale de Lausanne, Switzerland)
on Nb3Sn splices; with the ETHZ (Eidgenössische Technis-
che Hochschule Zürich, Switzerland) on the characterization of
impregnation systems for Nb3Sn coils; with the Tampere Uni-
versity of Technology (Finland) on quench protection of Nb3Sn
magnets and the industrialization of the production of 16 T
Nb3Sn magnets and with the University of Patras (Greece) on
compact mechanical structures for 16 T dipoles.

The U.S. Magnet Development Program is initially focused
on a strong technology development effort, along with a two-
pronged approach towards high field magnet design and testing
currently including: a) the design, fabrication and test of building
a 4-layer 15 T cos-theta dipole demonstrator with an aperture of
60 mm, which is scheduled to be tested in 2018; and b) the devel-
opment and testing of the Canted Cosine-theta concept (CCT),
initially through the design, manufacture and test of 2-layer
10 T magnets. The program will proceed towards higher-field
concepts based on results from these first tests. On the tech-
nology front, areas of focus include a) detailed characterization
and comparison of epoxies and interfaces b) development of
characterization and novel diagnostics including quench anten-
nae and passive and active acoustic instrumentation to advance
the understanding and mitigation of training behavior, and c)
advanced modeling techniques utilizing computer clusters and
parallel computing to enable multiphysics modeling of magnet
systems. Under the Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR)
and Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) programs of
the US Department of Energy (DOE) [5] synergic developments
on conductor and magnet technology are performed.

The CCT design is also being explored by PSI, where the
R&D focuses on particular design elements that render CCT
magnets more compact and competitive in conductor usage, the
ultimate goal being a 4-layer 16 T magnet.

The status of development is presented in the HE-LHC and
FCC CDRs [6]. These CDRs are a major input for the Update
of the European Strategy for Particle Physics (ESPP), which
are planned to be approved by the CERN council in May 2020
after a bottom-up process that starts with the broad consultation
of all stakeholders in Europe’s particle physics community and
culminates in a dedicated meeting of the European Strategy
Group. In this review the ESPP for the next years is defined. It
is planned to update the ESPP again in around five years.

The overall aim of these programs and collaborations is to
enable the required technology development, design and man-
ufacture of cost effective high-field Nb3Sn dipole model mag-
nets accessing the 16 T field range. The results and lessons
learned will enable validating and testing the specific interest-

ing characteristics of the different design options and allow a
down-selection of the design option, to be able to formulate a
clear vision for the construction of long models (2023-2027)
at the time of the next but one ESPP and for industry proto-
types (2027-2032), pre-series magnets (2032-2036), and series
magnets (2036-2041).

In this paper the main results of the work performed in the
different programs is discussed. We believe that the work per-
formed, will allow us to submit a credible 16 T dipole magnet
CDR to the European Strategy Group.

II. CONDUCTOR DEVELOPMENT AND PROCUREMENT

Despite the short time span of the programs, high-performing
Nb3Sn conductors have been already produced by new collab-
orating partner institutes and companies, achieving a Jc per-
formance in the order of the specification for HL-LHC [7].
Work performed on grain refinement and APC has shown very
promising results, achieving the FCC specification in critical
current density on small samples [8], [9]. To improve the train-
ing of magnets the addition of materials with high heat capacity
(Gd2O3) incorporated directly within the Nb3Sn wire is being
investigated, preliminary results already indicate a much in-
creased minimum quench energy (MQE) [10] and, thus, may
allow significant reduction of magnet training.

As next step, the conductor optimization for the reduction
of magnetization, in particular at low fields, by acting on the
effective filament diameter and possibly on APC. After being
able to produce wire with the required technical specification,
an industrialization phase is planned focusing on achieving long
unit length (5 km) and competitive cost (5 EUR/kA.m at 4.2 K
and 16 T).

III. MAGNET DESIGN

Cos-theta [11], block type [12], common-coil [13], canted-
cos theta (CCT) [14], [15] and cos-theta magnets with stress
management [16] are being studied as design options for twin-
aperture dipole magnets accessing the 16 T field range. The
electromagnetic design of the different design options is shown
in Fig. 1. The cos-theta design was chosen as baseline design,
as among these four optimized designs, it was found to be the
most efficient in terms of amount of conductor used for a given
integrated field strength and the same margin on the load-line;
with respect to the conductor amount required for the cos-theta
the block requires 3.7%, the common-coil 25.4% and the CCT
27.7% more conductor. Each design option was optimized using
the same assumptions in terms of conductor, load margin, field
quality and quench. The relative difference in conductor usage
may change if each design is allowed to optimize conductor for
its own efficiency and quench performance.

The cos-theta was also the design option of choice for all
colliders with SC magnets so far. Each of the alternative designs
features specific interesting characteristics, which may have the
potential to become competitive with the baseline cosine-theta
design in terms of performance. Therefore, their designs are
being fully developed and it is planned to explore them through
model magnets.
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Fig. 1. Electromagnetic design of the different design options.

TABLE II
BASELINE TARGET PARAMETERS OF THE CONDUCTOR FOR THE MAIN DIPOLES

To keep the magnet size and mass within reasonable limits, it
has been decided to accept a fringe field outside the cryostat of
up to 0.1 T, which is considered safe for other equipment. This
decision allowed to reduce the cold mass diameter to 800 mm
and to fit the cold mass into a cryostat with an outer diameter of
1250 mm; compatible with an installation in both the FCC and
HE-LHC. Studies are on-going to further optimize the structure
towards compactness.

A. Baseline Conductor Parameters

Two distinct conductors are foreseen for the 16 T dipoles: a
high-field (HF) conductor used for the inner coil and a low-field
(LF) conductor used for the outer coil. The target parameters
of the HF and LF conductor are summarized in Table II. It is
assumed in the magnet design that the insulated cable can be sub-
mitted to pressures of up to 150 MPa at ambient temperature and
200 MPa when cold, without experiencing an irreversible degra-
dation of its characteristics. Based on the information coming

Fig. 2. FCC and HE-LHC baseline cross-section (left: Coil cross-section
slightly left/right asymmetric to compensate b2 , right: cold mass with an outer
diameter of 800 mm).

from tailored experiments and from magnet tests, these values
are considered to be challenging but realistic (see Section IV. A).

Due to the high Jc , the large filament diameter and the large
amplitude of a magnet cycle, the magnetization losses of these
magnets have a considerable impact on the design of the cryo-
genic system (see next Section III. B). This limit can be respected
with filament diameters up to around 20 µm, grain refinement,
the introduction of APC, and with the optimization of the re-
set current during the machine powering cycle. R&D work for
achieving small sub-elements with reasonable heat treatment
cycles is planned.

B. Baseline Dipole Design

The baseline dipole is foreseen to be assembled in a helium
tight cold mass (CM) structure, integrated in a cryostat: a cross
section of the coil and cross-section is presented in Fig. 2.

The CM for the FCC main dipole (MD) is straight and has a
total length between the two extremities of the beam pipe flanges
of 15.8 m and a magnetic length of 14.069 m. The CM for
HE-LHC follows the beam’s path and is therefore curved with a
sagitta of around 9 mm. The CM external diameter is of 800 mm.
Its cryostat structure is composed of a radiation shield, a thermal
screen and a vacuum vessel. The CM is supported by three feet
made from a composite material. All parts between the beam
pipe and the shrinking cylinder (defining the outer envelope of
the cold mass) are immersed in superfluid helium at atmospheric
pressure and are cooled by a heat-exchanger tube. In the heat
exchanger tube two-phase low-pressure helium circulates. The
next temperature stage is that of the beam screen, cooled at a
reference temperature of 50 K, which also corresponds to the
temperature level for cooling the thermal screen and the support
posts. The fact that the additional intermediate temperature level
used in the LHC, in the range of 4 to 20 K is missing, results in
larger static losses from the cold mass and the support posts than
in the LHC. The total heat loads of a cryodipole operating in
steady state mode are estimated to be about 0.5 W/m at 1.9 K and
about 10 W/m at 50 K. The target losses during a full cycle from
nominal field, down to injection and up to nominal field again,
for which a large portion comes from the magnetization of the
superconductor, are set to 5 kJ/m at 1.9 K for the two apertures,
such that the cryogenic system can reset the temperature within
2 h. The design field of 16 T is generated by a current of 11,390 A
in a coil which has a physical aperture of 50 mm and the distance
between the axis of the two apertures is 250 mm.
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Each MD aperture has 200 cable turns distributed in one upper
and one lower coil, and each coil comprises two double layer
(inner and outer) coils. Since the magnetic flux density varies
considerably in the coil (it is much higher in the inner than in
the outer coil), the design exploits the principle of grading (see
below). The inner coil comprises 32 turns of a 0.5° keystoned
Rutherford cable, made from 22 strands of 1.1 mm diameter,
the outer coil has 68 turns of a 0.5° keystoned Rutherford cable,
made from 38 strands of 0.7 mm diameter.

The current density in the outer coil is larger than that in the
inner coil because the two coils are connected in series and the
inner layers cable has a larger conductor area than the outer
layers cable. This design exploits the concept of grading, which
consists of increasing the current density where the magnet field
is lower, resulting in a considerable saving of conductor for a
given margin on the load-line, which for the FCC MD has been
set to 14%. The structure is based on the so-called key and
bladders concept together with the use of an aluminum cylinder
surrounded by a stainless steel welded shell. The aluminum shell
provides an increase of coil loading, as required from assembly
to the operational temperature and during magnet energization.
This design choice, compared to a traditional collared magnet,
allows keeping the stress at all steps (assembly, cool-down,
powering to 16 T) below the stipulated limits, at which the
conductor would start degrading irreversibly. The stainless shell,
in addition to increasing the stiffness of the structure, provides
helium tightness, alignment and support for the magnet end
covers.

Prior to installation each magnet will be cold tested. De-
pending on its training performance, the magnet may be also
submitted to a thermal cycle to confirm that, once installed in
the tunnel, the target to power the magnets to nominal field
without experiencing training quenches can be achieved. Con-
cerning magnetic measurements, a warm-cold correlation will
be established based on the statistics on pre-series magnets, as
it was successfully done for the LHC. All series magnets will be
then magnetically measured warm and only a small percentage
of them also measured cold.

C. Quench Protection

The magnet and its protection system are conceived to limit
the hot spot temperature in the case of a quench to below 350 K
and the peak voltage to ground in the coil below 2.5 kV. This
voltage limit comprises up to 1.2 kV due to the quench evolution
in the magnet itself and up to 1.3 kV from the circuit. The protec-
tion system can be based on the coupling-loss-induced quench
method (CLIQ), on quench heaters alone or on a combination of
both. On paper all options effectively protect the magnets within
the above limits [17]. Experiments on the FCC models and pro-
totypes will allow to understand in real conditions if CLIQ can
be implemented with the required reliability and redundancy
for every quench condition. For the reasons above, though it is
believed that CLIQ has the potential to quench the entire magnet
in 30 ms after the initiation of a quench (time delay), the 16 T

magnets have been designed assuming a time margin of at least
40 ms, which is compatible with the use of quench-heaters.

D. Field Quality

The field error naming convention follows the one adopted for
the LHC [18]. The systematic field error values are deterministic
and computed with ROXIE: they are made of a geometric con-
tribution, a contribution coming from persistent currents and the
effect of saturation of the ferromagnetic yoke (see Table I). The
contribution of the persistent currents [19] has been computed
considering the conductor characteristics of Table II.

The coils are slightly asymmetric to compensate for the b2
component and to bring this component well below the target
specification. Further optimization is on-going to passively cor-
rect the b3 error from persistent current by using iron shims.
The yoke shape will also be further optimized to minimize the
saturation effects.

E. Cost Estimate

The magnet cost has been split in three main contributions:
the conductor cost, the assembly cost, and the cost of the magnet
parts [20]. The main contributor is the conductor cost, which is of
about 670 kEUR/magnet considering the FCC target conductor
cost of 5 EUR/kA.m at 4.2 K and 16 T. This cost is between
three and four times lower than the present cost considered for
conductor procured for HL-LHC, noting that the expected 50%
Jc increase has a direct impact on the cost reduction. Due to the
limited number of suppliers and limited demand on the market
at this stage, this cost is considered the most uncertain.

The cost of the parts amount to 450 kEUR/magnet, is based
on present costs and is estimated to be solid as production can
be performed by standard manufacturing industry.

The cost for the assembly has been set to 600 kEUR, which is
about twice the cost of the assembly of the LHC magnets. This
cost is dominated by the number of coils to be made in a magnet
(twice than for the LHC) and by their increased complexity.
The production will require a tailor-made production line and
the final cost will depend on the degree of industrialization that
can be achieved during the series production. A study on how
to industrialize this production has therefore already been initi-
ated with the University of Tampere (UoT), taking the present
production for HL-LHC as test bed, first results are expected
soon.

Mainly due to the uncertainty of the cost of the conductor,
and also to the opportunities that a R&D program may provide
to simplify the magnet manufacture, we believe that it is more
reasonable to give a range than a given number, between 1.7 and
2.0 MEUR/magnet.

IV. MAGNET TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

Magnet technology development is seen as key for succeeding
in building 16 T dipole magnets. Dedicated tests and studies en-
able the possibility of exploring different critical aspects within
shorter time and with lower cost compared to model magnets.
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Fig. 3. Normalized Ic at 12 T and 4.2 K (unless otherwise stated in the legend)
vs. transverse pressure on Rutherford cable face or on encased wire for epoxy
impregnated samples.

The different initiatives and their preliminary results are dis-
cussed in this section.

A. Effect of Transverse Pressure

Transverse stress is the largest stress component in acceler-
ator magnets: this shall be lower than the stress level produc-
ing critical current degradation on the brittle Nb3Sn conductor.
Two components to critical current degradation can be distin-
guished: a reversible component, which is fully recovered when
removing the load, and an irreversible and therefore permanent
component. The irreversible limit is defined as the pressure lead-
ing to a 95% recovery of the initial Ic , or Ic0 , after unloading
the sample. To determine Ic sensitivity to transverse pressure,
electro-mechanical tests were performed on cables and encased
wires.

The Ic degradation strongly depends on conductor technol-
ogy, but also on sample preparation and setup design. The for-
mer has an impact on possible stress concentration; the latter
determines the sample’s actual stress–strain state.

Fig. 3 shows the total Ic degradation at 4.2 K and 12 T (un-
less otherwise indicated in legend), at transverse pressures up
to ∼200 MPa, of epoxy-impregnated Rutherford cables and en-
cased wires made of PIT and RRP [21]–[23]. Most of the load in
this plot was applied cold. Older data (not shown) indicate that
cables made of low-Jc strands are less sensitive to transverse
pressure than those made with state-of-the-art, high-Jc strands.
In some cases a stainless-steel core inside the cable also reduced
pressure sensitivity.

Recent experiments performed at Fresca to measure the ir-
reversible component with the load applied warm showed that
the irreversible component is negligible, at least up to 150 MPa
[24].

B. Coil Structural Characterization

The knowledge of the structural properties of the coil is es-
sential for the design process of the magnets in order to pre-
dict the stress levels and to avoid excessive stress leading to
degradation. The experimental determination of stress-strain

curves measured in the three directions (transversal, axial, and
radial) and made out of ten-stacks or samples cut from mag-
net coils show an elastic-plastic behavior with hysteresis and
ratcheting. In simulations typically a linear-elastic coil behavior
is assumed. To determine the linear-elastic stiffness value differ-
ent fitting methods are under discussion [25], [26], yielding for
the same measurements results differing by up to around 50%.
Measurement procedures and fitting methods are under further
investigation to produce representative results. It also remains
an open question, how well the free-standing samples used in the
studies reflect the mechanical behavior in a coil configuration.

As a part of the US MDP, the thermomechanical properties
of cable stacks that represent the cable composites in the 15 T
dipole demonstrator were studied. The tests included thermal
contraction and strain-stress characterization under compressive
load of a cable stack sample impregnated with CTD-101K. The
measurements are consistent with the above reported results
[27].

Neutron diffraction measurements at the Heinz Maier-
Leibnitz Zentrum (MLZ) at the instrument STRESS-SPEC have
been performed in order to better understand the effect of the
epoxy resin on the Nb3Sn and copper lattice strain and stress
evolution under compressive stress loading [28].

C. Material Characterization

A program for structural characterization of presently used
materials for the HL-LHC magnet production [29] has been ex-
tended to explore also lower-cost wedge materials (CuSn8P,
CuSn5, CuAl10Ni5Fe4, CuAl7Si), yoke materials with in-
creased yield strength (microalloyed precipitation hardened
ferritic steels) and ferromagnetic yoke material with reduced
thermal contraction (FeNi36) which may allow the design and
manufacture of more compact magnet yokes, if a larger fringe
field is allowed. The measurement campaign includes the appli-
cation of the heat treatment to the wedge material, and tensile,
fracture toughness, and fatigue (yoke material only) testing at
4.2 K. The thermal contraction from 300 K to 4.2 K was also
measured for all materials. Preliminary results are reported in
[30] and will be the base for structural design studies aiming at
cost-effectiveness and compactness.

D. Windability

To be able to quantify under a well-defined, controlled and
repeatable way the overall mechanical behavior of the Ruther-
ford cable during the coil winding process a novel cable winding
setup has been developed. In this set-up the Rutherford cable can
be geometrically inspected during all winding steps. Three indi-
cators for windability were defined for (1) the average envelope
(distance between the reference winding surface and the cable),
(2) strand pop-outs (a local change in the cable thickness caused
by at least one strand coming out of the cable side plane) and (3)
protrusion (a distance from the bottom support to the bottom of
the cable). Establishing thresholds for the different indicators to
allow good windability is still challenging and requires further
work [31].
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E. Characterization of Impregnation Systems

Recently built Nb3Sn magnets show typically a long training
and difficulty in approaching ultimate currents. It is assumed that
this long training is in part due to how the coil is manufactured
(coil design and layout, winding, heat treatment, impregnation),
and how the coil stress is managed (assembly process in the me-
chanical structure, design and operation modes of the structure).
To establish a better understanding of the characteristics relevant
to accelerator magnets of the different impregnation systems in
terms of mechanical strength, adhesion, dielectric strength, age-
ing, and radiation hardness, flexural properties (ISO 178), the
Charpy impact properties (ISO 179), and the compressive prop-
erties (ISO 604) at warm and cold are being measured within
the framework of a CERN/ETHZ collaboration.

Significant work is also ongoing within the US MDP to
evaluate and compare impregnation systems, with a focus
on ad-dressing magnet training. First results are expected to
be published soon. Diagnostics are integrated into mechan-
ical properties tests with the goal of identifying and corre-
lating energy disturbances under various stress configurations
(see Section IV.G).

F. Internal Splicing

Disregarding the winding layout the Nb3Sn accelerator mag-
nets for FCC must be graded to minimize the strand cost. For
the cos-theta design it is desirable and for the block design it is
almost seen mandatory that the joints between grades are placed
inside the winding pack to avoid lead extension and limit the
mechanical discontinuity. To achieve splices with low resistance
three methods are currently under study: ultrasonic welding (be-
fore HT), diffusion bonding (during HT), and soldering (after
HT). Samples of the different methods are prepared and the
splice resistance is measured in SULTAN at 10.9 T background
field, 4.5 K operating temperature and a current up to 14 kA.
First results are presented in [32].

G. Instrumentation

Within the US MDP, novel instrumentation is being devel-
oped to provide further insight into magnet behavior. A variety
of quench antennae have been developed that aid in identifying
quench initiation locations [33], and novel acoustic detection
schemes are under development that enable detailed evalua-
tion of mechanical disturbances in space and time, enabling
3-dimensional quench initiation locations as well as a wealth of
data on temporal distribution of mechanical energy depositions
during magnet ramping [34], [35]. Many of these systems have
been employed during recent testing of HL-LHC quadrupole
prototype magnets.

H. Coil R&D

At CERN a small-scale magnet R&D program based on flat
racetrack coils has been established to address questions related
to the manufacture and design of high-field Nb3Sn magnets.
The main parameters are summarized in Table III including the
ultimate field Bultimate.

TABLE III
MAIN PARAMETERS OF CERN R&D FCC MAGNETS

The CERN Short Model Coil (SMC) and Racetrack Model
Coil (RMC) programs [36], [37], are considered an in-
termediate step between cable and magnet testing, provid-
ing a short turnover time and allowing the exploration of
new ideas in a shorter time and at lower cost than proto-
type or model magnets. In the context of FCC, the exist-
ing SMC test bed is planned to be used for testing con-
ductor variants, impregnation resins, for implementing and
testing sliding and separating surfaces to investigate the im-
pact on training and for developing high field internal splice
technology.

As a logical sequel to the SMC/RMC program the CERN En-
hanced Racetrack Model Coil (ERMC) and Racetrack Model
Magnet (RMM) programs [38], [39] have been established as a
test-bed for full size conductors reproducing full field and force
conditions over a representative length, including transitions.
ERMC is, alike to SMC and RMC, a flat racetrack coil without
bore. RMM is made by using the same coils of ERMC, and
inserting at the midplane location between two double pancake
racetrack coils one (or two in a graded version) additional double
pancake flat racetrack coil and is therefore considered represen-
tative for a full size test of a block-coil magnet, including a
reproduction of the 2D cross section (with a cavity, no bore),
and optimized ends (0.5 T field drop). This program allows to
validate the force and stress management (not considering the
flared ends), transversal and longitudinal magnet loading and
field quality in the straight part.

A first ERMC magnet is currently being produced to test the
overall production process and different loading conditions. Fu-
ture ERMC/RMM magnets are planned to explore conductor
grading, conductor interfaces to pole and end-spacers, layer
jumps and splices, and different heat treatment cycles and
impregnation systems.

Fig. 4 shows a cross-section and a picture of the first ERMC
coil. The first magnet is scheduled for test in summer 2019.
The results and lessons-learned will be an important input, in
particular for what concerns pre-loading conditions, and will
give first information for the magnet prototypes on the choice
of sliding planes, layer jump and splicing technology.

At PSI, a program to build an 11 T CCT technology demon-
strator called CD1 (Canted Dipole 1) is on-going. CD1 features
a reduced-volume winding former in order to increase the con-
ductor efficiency. To compensate for the loss in mechanical
rigidity a mechanical structure based on the bladder-and-key
concept was adapted for the particular needs of CCT magnets.
For manufacturing of CD1 and future magnets at PSI, a Nb3Sn
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Fig. 4. Cross-section (left) and photo of a heat treated and impregnated ERMC
coil.

coil-manufacturing infrastructure has been established and suc-
cessfully commissioned. The magnet components have been
procured and are available. CD1 is foreseen to be tested during
the first half of 2019. The magnet design was created in close
coordination with the efforts at LBNL. In many details, the
LBNL and PSI programs explore complementary solutions to
open design challenges, while PSI adopts proven technologies
from LBNL in other areas.

The LBNL CCT effort [40], A core research element of the
US MDP, is focused on developing the CCT technology in a
systematic and scalable manner, so as to identify and address
technical hurdles quickly. A series of two Nb-Ti and two Nb3Sn
magnets have been made to date; the last magnet, CCT4, reached
∼9.1 T in a 90 mm bore (around 86% of the short sample field),
demonstrating basic feasibility of the concept, but exhibiting
significant training (∼100 training quenches). A next version of
the magnet (CCT5) has been fabricated, incorporating a number
of modifications designed to impact training performance, lever-
aging analysis and diagnostics data [41]. The key modification
from previous magnets is the development of a new assembly
method which uses epoxy filled shims between the magnet lay-
ers and the epoxy, Mix61, replacing the usual CTD-101K. The
assembly is performed while applying external force to deform
the outer Aluminium shell. This process is used to apply direc-
tional bending to the magnet and allows for better control of the
contact interfaces.

V. MAGNET MODELS

Models of different design options (CEA (block-type, around
10 coils [42]), INFN (cos-theta, 6 coils), CIEMAT (common-
coil, 6 coils), PSI (CCT) and BINP (different designs under
study)) are being considered to be built and tested in the period
until 2022-2025.

In the US one 15 T dipole demonstrator (Fig. 5, left) with an
aperture of 60 mm is currently being built. A full set of 4 coils
(two inner and two outer coils) are finished. The mechanical
structure (Fig. 5, right) was assembled, tested with “dummy”
coils and the initial values of the magnet prestress is deter-mined.
Several LN2 tests of the mechanical structure com-ponents were
performed and additional optimization is carried out. The final
assembly is in progress and the cold test is foreseen for this
year [43].

Fig. 5. The U.S. MDP 15 T dipole demonstrator (left) and mechanical struc-
ture (right).

VI. CONCLUSION

An integrated program to develop 16 T Nb3Sn dipole mag-
nets for particle accelerators is being pursued under the push
of the FCC study through a European Program (EuroCirCol), a
technological program coordinated by CERN and a US Magnet
Development Program since the years 2014-2015. Such large
colliders, equipped with 16 T Nb3Sn dipole magnets, call for the
improvement of the state of the art conductor performance and
the reduction of its cost, the design of innovative cost-effective
dipole magnets with adequate electromagnetic and structural
designs, and the improvement of training and approaching op-
erating fields of 85-90% of their short sample limit. In the men-
tioned programs, building up on past experience, these points
are addressed with priority. The results obtained so far allow us
to compile CDRs with a credible technical proposal for the FCC
and HE-LHC studies.

As next step, the design and manufacture of 16 T model
magnets of different types and configurations is already under
way or being organized. We believe that the work performed
in these initiatives will build-up the experience for drawing a
technical design report in the coming years for both FCC and
HE-LHC.
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